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Abstract: There is increasing concern over anthropogenically driven changes in our oceans and seas, 
from a variety of stressors. Such stressors include the increased risk of storms and precipitation, 
offshore industries and increased coastal development which can affect the marine environment. 
For some coastal cetacean species, there is an increased exposure to low salinity waters which have 
been linked with a range of adverse health effects in bottlenose dolphins. Knowledge gaps persist 
regarding how different time–salinity exposures affect the health and survival of animals. In such 
data-poor instances, expert elicitation can be used to convert an expert’s qualitative knowledge into 
subjective probability distributions. The management implications of this stressor and the subjective 
nature of expert elicitation requires transparency; we have addressed this here, utilizing the Shef-
field Elicitation Framework. The results are a series of time response scenarios to estimate time to 
death in bottlenose dolphins, for use when data are insufficient to estimate probabilistic summaries. 
This study improves our understanding of how low salinity exposure effects dolphins, guiding pri-
orities for future research, while its outputs can be used to support coastal management on a global 
scale. 
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1. Introduction 
Over recent decades, there has been increasing concern over anthropogenically 

driven changes in our oceans and seas representing both single and multiple stressors for 
marine species [1]. These stressors exist across a range of scales, ranging from the pressing 
concern of climate change [2], marine heat waves [3,4], ocean acidification and deoxygen-
ation [5], to increased anthropogenic perturbations from noise [6,7], overfishing and by-
catch [8]. Additionally, there is an increased risk of storms and precipitation with the 
changing climate [9], resulting in increased freshwater events in the coastal marine envi-
ronment [10,11]. This represents a conservation and management issue with respect to the 
species inhabiting such regions. The Gulf of Mexico, USA, is a region with significant fish-
eries, oil and gas industry presence and one that experiences a storm season between July 
and November each year [12]. In addition, this is the drainage location for the Mississippi 
River, which is among the highest freshwater runoffs in the world [13]. 

Bottlenose dolphins (Tursiops truncatus) are one of the best-known and well-recog-
nized marine mammal species, found throughout temperate and tropical waters globally 
[14]. In the Gulf of Mexico region, multiple stocks inhabit bay, sound and estuary (BSE), 
coastal and offshore regions [14,15]. Distinct stocks are delineated for at least 31 BSE areas 
in the northern Gulf of Mexico, with three additional coastal stocks [16]. Genetic analyses 
support that BSE stocks are relatively discrete from one another [16,17]. BSE animals clos-
est to shore are exposed to yearly freshwater influx from the Mississippi, Rio Grande, 
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Mobile River and other rivers across the gulf. In addition, animals in some BSE stocks are 
potentially exposed to other stressors, including noise and water pollution [18–23] and a 
number of unusual mortality events (UME) have been documented for some BSE stocks, 
with possible causes (either alone or in combination) including morbillivirus, biotoxins, 
cold water temperatures, exposure to oil and agricultural run-off [24,25]. In addition to a 
challenging salinity regime, in isolated cases, individuals from some of these stocks have 
been displaced inshore by storm surges (i.e., moved out-of-habitat), which is cause of con-
cern among managers [26]. 

The salinity in which bottlenose dolphins are typically found ranges from 20–35 parts 
per thousand (ppt), with a minimum of 20 ppt recommended for dolphins housed in 
aquaria [27]. The animals within each stock show fidelity to the estuary or embayment 
which they occupy, even in spite of perceived environmental challenges, which could 
negatively impact health [28,29]. For example, some bottlenose dolphins found in Bara-
taria Bay in the northern Gulf of Mexico have been found to encounter salinities ranging 
between 1.6–32.0 ppt, spending between 1–12 consecutive days at salinities below 8 ppt 
[17,30,31]. However, globally, a number of studies have documented epidermal and bio-
chemical changes associated with prolonged low salinity exposure (in both free swim-
ming and stranded dolphins), including skin lesions, electrolyte imbalance, microbial in-
fection and death [32–38], in addition to a disrupted prey environment affecting foraging 
[39]. In addition, data exist on behavioral and physiological responses in dolphins when 
water salinity is varied in a controlled manner or through natural events (i.e., hurricanes, 
floods, entrapments) [26,32,40] but die-offs have been associated with such instances 
[24,33,34]. 

Despite this knowledge base, information gaps exist regarding how different time–
salinity exposures affect bottlenose dolphin health and survival. One potential method to 
fill this gap, while further research is undertaken, is through the use of expert elicitation. 
Expert elicitation is a formal, structured process in which expert knowledge of an uncer-
tain quantity is captured in the form of a probability distribution [41]. This technique was 
first developed in the 1950s and 1960s [42,43], but more recently has been widely used in 
a range of scientific fields [44–48]. Perhaps the most high profile uses in the environmental 
sector have been in the assessment of risks from climate change [49] and predictions of 
future sea level rise [50]. In addition, expert elicitation approaches have been used previ-
ously to construct dose–response functions [51,52]. In the field of marine mammals, a 
number of elicitations have been conducted in recent years involving the authors and 
seeking to improve the methods for marine mammal issues [53,54]. 

The objective of this study is to combine the professional judgements of a range of 
experts. This method is appropriate to use where there is a relative lack of data but an 
urgent need for conservation or management decisions [55,56]. This approach should 
build upon the best available science [57]. Expert elicitation can be used to access substan-
tive knowledge on particular topics held by experts [55], particularly to translate infor-
mation obtained from multiple experts into quantitative statements that can be incorpo-
rated into a model, minimize bias in the elicited information, and ensure that uncertainty 
is accurately captured. Well-structured expert elicitations avoid many of the heuristics 
and biases that arise when experts make qualitative judgements or where such judge-
ments are provided in an unstructured matter [57–59]. 

The objective of this study was to develop and parameterize a quantitative dose–
response function that integrates salinity and time as the specified “dose”. The intended 
outcome was to improve our understanding of how low salinity exposure affects dol-
phins, time to death (and contributing factors) and to advance the scientific foundation to 
support coastal management on a global scale. In addition to the results given in the main 
body of the paper, computer code to generate all figures and results are given in the Sup-
plementary Materials.  
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2. Materials and Methods 
This section has three elements. We summarize the overall elicitation approach un-

dertaken, outline the design of this elicitation process (including the selection and prepa-
ration of experts) and describe the execution of the elicitation, the tools applied, and the 
statistical methods employed to generate dose–response functions. 

2.1. Elicitation Approach 
We employed an expert elicitation approach to develop response functions for dif-

ferent salinity time combinations, broadly following the Sheffield Elicitation Framework 
(SHELF) approach [60,61] (detailed below). This involved use of the SHELF template, car-
rying out introductory webinars and a formal elicitation workshop, the use of novel elic-
itation tools, behavioral aggregation to reach consensus via the “rational impartial ob-
server” (RIO) approach. Crucially, this elicitation was facilitated by a trained, experienced 
facilitator, with support from a statistical specialist—the two authors of this study. The 
facilitator managed the discussion to ensure each expert engaged appropriately and the 
conversation was not dominated by any of the experts(s) and that the elicitation was not 
dominated by the common heuristics and biases that can arise, such as anchoring, availa-
bility bias and overconfidence [44]. 

2.2. Designing the Elicitation 
The selection of experts for participation in the elicitation was based on criteria that 

each individual had substantial knowledge to allow provision of reliable judgements on 
the effects of salinity exposure on bottlenose dolphins [62] (see Supplementary Infor-
mation—Table S1 for expert backgrounds). Best practice for the Sheffield framework sug-
gests that between four and eight experts are involved in an elicitation; when elicitations 
are larger than this, excessive time is spent in the workshop without a corresponding in-
crease in information being contributed [41,44]. In selecting experts, we reviewed the 
available literature and canvassed the research community to identify appropriate expert 
candidates. The final expert panel selected, comprising seven individuals, ensured a com-
prehensive coverage of expert judgement could be achieved across bottlenose dolphins 
and their ecology, and spanning the fields of epidemiology, animal physiology and vet-
erinary science [60,63]. This coverage is a critical element of a successful elicitation as it 
avoids the likelihood of redundant information being presented, which may introduce 
bias [41,44]. 

Following the agreement of experts to participate, a webinar was hosted with the 
invited experts to further introduce the objectives of the elicitation, the formal elicitation 
process and discuss what should be included in the “evidence dossier”, to best support 
their decision making Table S2. 

Expert elicitation can be a mentally taxing process, even for scientists familiar with 
probabilities and probability distributions. This is because it is a challenge to express per-
sonal judgement as estimates with associated uncertainty. To aid and motivate the experts 
in advance of the workshop, and to ultimately improve the quality of the elicitation out-
puts [55,64], experts were asked to complete an online e-learning training course in ad-
vance of attending the in-person workshop (found at http://www.smruconsult-
ing.com/products-tools/pcod/pcod-project-outputs/online-expert-elicitation-course, ac-
cessed on 18 November 2019). This trained the experts in subjective probabilities, distribu-
tions, making reasoned probabilistic judgements and had a series of practice exercises 
with bespoke feedback for the experts. 

2.3. Performing the Elicitation 
2.3.1. Elicitation Structure 

The elicitation was conducted as an in-person workshop held at the National Ocean 
and Atmospheric Administration facilities, Silver Springs, USA, on the 19–21 November 
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2019 (see Table S2). Experts were provided with a primer on basic probability concepts 
including plausible limits (sometimes referred to as the 1st and 99th quantiles), median 
and quartiles. The facilitator used this as an opportunity to highlight and explain some of 
the biases and/or heuristics that can affect the quality of expert judgements—so that ex-
perts were aware of this when providing their personal judgements. 

In addition to the participating experts, the elicitation was supported by scientific 
observers who presented foundational briefings (functioning as an “evidence dossier”) on 
the published literature on salinity effects, unexplained mortality events (UMEs) [24], data 
from studies on dolphins in the US Navy Marine Mammal Program [32], a conceptual 
model of mechanistic pathways developed (Rowles, pers comm.) and unpublished litera-
ture/datasets available (e.g., telemetry data in different salinity regimes, relevant strand-
ing records) to help inform judgements on quantities of interest. These observers did not 
provide judgements and only provided additional context when called upon. 

In conjunction with the experts, the scope of the elicitation (and definitions used) was 
discussed and clarified. Experts were presented with a series of salinity exposure scenar-
ios and draft questions relating to the quantity of interest. These were iteratively devel-
oped to ensure linguistic uncertainty was removed [65]. 

2.3.2. Low Salinity Exposure Scenarios 
The elicitation was focused on three scenarios of low salinity exposure. The scenario-

setting was preceded by a “scoping exercise” to focus the elicitation on plausible scenarios 
and pathways to impact. Realistic salinity change scenarios were developed, parameter-
ized using salinity measurements collated from “The US Geological Survey Gulf of Mex-
ico Dashboard” https://gom.usgs.gov/gwd (accessed on 18 November 2019). The follow-
ing scenarios were considered: 
• Scenario 1A: An extended low salinity event. For example, a bay, sound and estuary 

(BSE) environment (i.e., mean 15–25 ppt) is flooded with fresh or low salinity water 
until salinity drops (at approx. 0.5 ppt/day—i.e., salinity decreasing over 20–40 days) 
to below 5 ppt for an extended period. This is an environment in which animals are 
exposed to other significant stressors (e.g., noise, low quality prey, exposure to con-
taminants) and are more likely to be in a “compromised health state”. 

• Scenario 1B: As in Scenario 1A but in an environment in which there are few other 
stressors and animals in the population are broadly considered to be “healthy”. 

• Scenario 2: “Acute salinity change event”: Bottlenose dolphins experience a change 
in salinity from typical salinity environment (i.e., mean 15–25 ppt) down to an atypi-
cal environment with salinity below 5 ppt for an extended period. This change in 
salinity occurs within 0–5 days. 

Scenario 2 was designed to be applicable for events where animals are displaced by 
storm surges into atypical environments [26]. 

2.3.3. Expert Judgements 
The elicitation was split into two components: the first focused on generating proba-

bility distributions of the length of exposure (𝑑 , in days) that would lead to mortality 
in bottlenose dolphins under a given salinity scenario, and the second focused on obtain-
ing the parameters (𝜇 and 𝜎) required to determine the form (i.e., shape) of the dose–re-
sponse function. 

For the first component of the elicitation, a probability distribution on 𝑑  was elic-
ited separately for each scenario. Initially, the experts were asked to provide their indi-
vidual subjective judgements (in the form of a probability distribution, see below) to the 
question: “For the scenario defined (above), what is the length (in days) of continuous exposure to 
salinity below 5 ppt, that the average bottlenose dolphin in the population would need to experience 
to result in death (within 12 months of the start of the event)?”. Experts discussed the potential 
for salinity stratification and refugia to exist in the BSE environment but agreed it would 
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be best to elicit on the basis of continuous exposure. In addition, experts agreed to elicit 
for the “average” animal, to help them provide realistic judgements of what could occur 
in a typical population (minimizing the risk of implausible values being elicited). It was 
discussed with experts that this could include averaging over any factors that could cause 
variation in response, such as health, sex, age, etc. However, such averaging needs to take 
account of the expert’s belief about the effect of such factors and the proportion of animals 
in each category (or distribution in each category for continuous variables). 

Once the scenario and questions were finalized, experts provided their judgements 
using variable interval methods [66], first selecting their plausible range, and then bisect-
ing this range with median and 25th and 75th quantiles. Experts used a web-based visual 
interface developed using the R package shiny (https://smruconsult-
ing.shinyapps.io/EE_SingleParam, accessed on 18 November 2019) to anonymously and in-
dependently submit their judgements to facilitator for fitting to a probability distribution. 

Each individual expert’s judgements were fitted to probability distributions using 
the expert elicitation software SHELF version 3 (O’Hagan & Oakley, Sheffield, UK) [60]. 
This software comprised an add-on package (SHELF 1.7.0) accessed from the statistical 
software R 3.6.0 [67]. Within SHELF, the distribution best fitting the elicited quantiles was 
selected using a least-squares algorithm; the candidate distributions were normal, t, 
shifted gamma, lognormal, log-t, shifted scaled beta. The set of best-fitting distributions 
from the experts was presented back to the group and each expert was invited to provide 
their rationale for their judgements. To reach consensus, the group was asked to consider 
what a RIO may believe taking into account the individual judgements and supporting 
rationale. This behavioral aggregation approach helps to capture the views of multiple 
experts for distributions, to all experts to share and debate their opinions [41,60,61]. These 
rationales were discussed as a group to reach a consensus of what would be a rational 
impartial observer of their combined knowledge (see [41,61] for details). 

The second elicitation component was to estimate the form of the relationship be-
tween survival and length of exposure to low salinity water (this form was assumed to be 
the same for all scenarios). To achieve this, the experts were asked to provide judgements 
in response to the following question: “What form does the relationship between survival and 
length of exposure to low salinity take?” 

To estimate the shape of the relationship between survival and the duration of low 
salinity exposure, experts were provided with a tool to aid their decision making and pro-
vide their judgements. The tool was developed as a web-based Shiny application 
(https://lenthomas.shinyapps.io/ElicitShape2 (accessed on 2 December 2020)) and allowed 
elicitation of the location (𝜇) and shape (𝜎) parameters described above. Experts also rated 
their confidence in their elicited values on a scale of 1 (least confident) to 3 (most confi-
dent). Unlike the previous question, no uncertainty was elicited from the experts on their 
judgements to this question. We elicited a separate distribution from each expert, and ex-
perts agreed that a rational impartial consensus distribution would be obtained by sam-
pling from their separate distributions. 

2.4. Dose–Response Function 
The resulting dose–response function is defined as follows. Let 𝑀 𝑑  be a multiplier 

that is applied to the baseline annual survival probability of a dolphin population as a 
result of 𝑑 days of exposure to low salinity. 𝑀 𝑑  has a value of 1 (i.e., no effect on sur-
vival) when 𝑑 = 0 and a value of 0 (i.e., no survival) when 𝑑 ≥ 𝑑 . We define the fol-
lowing dose–response function 𝑀 𝑑 = 1 − Φ 𝑑𝑑 × 100; 𝜇, 𝜎  (1)

where Φ 𝑥; 𝜇, 𝜎  is a truncated normal cumulative distribution function with lower 
limit 0, upper limit 100, location parameter 𝜇  and shape parameter 𝜎 , evaluated at 𝑥 
(which is the percentage of the maximum days of exposure). For reference, 
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Φ 𝑥; 𝜇, 𝜎 = 0 𝑥 < 0Φ 𝑥; 𝜇, 𝜎Φ 100; 𝜇, 𝜎 − Φ 0; 𝜇, 𝜎 0 ≤ 𝑥 ≤ 1001 𝑥 > 100  (2)

where Φ 𝑥; 𝜇, 𝜎  is the untruncated normal cumulative distribution function with mean 𝜇 
and standard deviation 𝜎, evaluated at 𝑥. Defined this way, the dose–response function is 
guaranteed to be monotonic non-increasing between 0 and 𝑑  days, with considerable 
flexibility between showing a gradual decrease (when 𝜎 is large) over that range—or part 
of it—through to showing a step function (when 𝜎 is small) at a particular day. This flex-
ibility is illustrated by the range of elicited shapes shown later in the paper, and the full 
code to reproduce the dose–response function is available in the Supplemental Materials. 

To generate dose–response relationships for each scenario, the probability distribu-
tions elicited for the scenarios above were sampled from and combined with the shape 
function elicited with probability proportional to expert’s confidence. 

3. Results 
The experts were asked to identify and consider the main pathways by which low 

salinity exposure could impact upon the health and survival of bottlenose dolphins. 

3.1. Probability Distributions 
3.1.1. Extended Low Salinity Events 

The first two Scenarios 1A,B, considered almost identical scenarios, with the difference 
between the initial health status of animals in the differing environments Figure 1. The final 
elicited distributions were similar for both scenarios, but with animals from an environ-
ment with few other stressors likely to be more robust to exposure. Median values were 
62 days in animals exposed to other significant stressors and 77 days for animals in an 
environment with few other stressors. A higher concentration of mass around the median 
in the poorer environment distribution reflects a greater certainty of time to death, being 
shorter in a multiple stressor environment than in an environment with few other stress-
ors. In both scenarios experts believed there was a small chance that short, continuous 
exposures (e.g., 11–12 days) could result in death of the average bottlenose dolphin, but 
that shorter disturbances were highly unlikely to be lethal. Experts also concluded that it 
was plausible that the average animal could experience much longer continuous expo-
sures and survive, but that the other background stressors in the environment were im-
portant factors affecting the time to death (e.g., 99th percentile of up to 160 and 198 days 
in 1A and 1B, respectively), most clearly seen by examining the tails of the distributions 
Figure 1. 
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Figure 1. Elicited probability distributions for scenarios 1A (extended low salinity event in “poor” 
environment, 1B (extended low salinity event in “good” environment) and 2 (acute salinity 
change) showing the length in days of exposure resulting in death of the average bottlenose dol-
phin. 

3.1.2. Acute Salinity Change Events 
Experts considered that time to death would be much lower in instances where the 

change in salinity regime was much more acute, with a median time to death of 22 days 
of continuous exposure to salinity water below 5 ppt. Experts indicated that it was ex-
tremely unlikely that the average bottlenose dolphin would survive such an exposure be-
yond 49 days. The high concentration of mass around the median (inter-quartile range: 
14–30 days) reflects the greater certainty of experts of the outcomes of acute salinity 
changes. 

1A) 

1B) 

2) 
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3.1.3. Expert Rationale 
For all scenarios, experts considered the energetic costs associated with reduced en-

ergy intake (i.e., prey effects such as changes in density/abundance, schooling, prey type 
and quality) and increased energetic expenditure (e.g., dolphin buoyancy, cost of 
transport and reduced foraging efficiency). In addition, experts considered the age struc-
ture of populations and how they differ between healthy and unhealthy populations. The 
experts indicated their judgements were informed from their own research experience 
and the data presented and discussed in the scoping phase of the workshop. 

For acute salinity change scenarios, experts noted that, in addition to the broad ener-
getic challenges and population drivers, animals may struggle to locate prey resources. 
They also noted that in such instances where animals are relocated (e.g., swept by storm 
surges), they can be exposed to poor water quality [68,69] with limited prey availability 
[39], isolated from conspecifics [70] and can experience physical trauma during move-
ment—all of which lower the duration of exposure that could be survived. 

For all exposures, experts acknowledged there was the potential for animals to suffer 
delayed lethal effects (e.g., animals might die in subsequent years due to an initial unre-
coverable exposure), but this was outside the scope of the elicitation question (which fo-
cused on effects within 12 months). 

3.2. Dose–Response Function Shape 
Expert judgements showed broad agreement over the shape by which continuous 

exposure would affect animal health (ultimately resulting in death), as shown in Figure 2. 
Experts agreed that animals can tolerate some exposure but that weaker animals, likely a 
small proportion of the population, could succumb early (e.g., young and very old ani-
mals, animals in poor health). Experts considered that the main pathway to mortality is 
via the skin and this likely takes some time to manifest, with the skin barrier degrading 
gradually as the exposure duration increases. However, once the skin barrier is compro-
mised, a positive feedback loop exists, such that animals’ condition progressively wors-
ens, leading to increased infections, decompensation of adrenal and renal systems in ad-
dition to other chronic illnesses, and subsequent malnutrition. Experts judged that ani-
mals in the best condition at the start of low salinity exposure would die last. Figure 3 
shows the resulting dose–response function from the combination of scenario-specific dis-
tributions with the generalized dose function shape, while Figures S1 and S2 show reali-
zations drawn from these functions.  

 
Figure 2. Elicited form of the dose–response function from each of the experts (black lines). Thick-
ness of the line is proportional to the certainty the expert attached to their elicited shape. The red 
line indicates the weighted mean function, while the shaded polygon indicates approximate 50% 
central weighted quantiles. 
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Figure 3. Dose–response functions for Scenarios 1A (extended low salinity event in “poor” envi-
ronment, 1B (extended low salinity event in “good” environment) and 2 (acute salinity change). 
Figure shows the quantiles of the distribution generated by 10,000 realizations; the red solid line is 
the median and the dashed lines are the 5th and 95th quantiles (i.e., forming a 90% interval). 

4. Discussion 
This study utilizes expert knowledge to address a key management and conservation 

gap regarding the impacts of a changing environment on a marine mammal species. Spe-
cifically, an expert elicitation approach was employed to derive dose–response functions 
[51,52] and crucially characterizes the associated uncertainty and likelihood of events via 
probability. Such dose–response functions have applications in population modelling, 
quantitative risk assessments, probabilistic decision making, and for use as prior distribu-
tions in Bayesian modelling. 

The dose–response functions, based on the best available science and knowledge of 
experts, provide an indication of how low salinity exposure may affect bottlenose dol-
phins. These results indicate that, in general, animals may ensure some periods of expo-
sure to water below salinities of 5 ppt before health is impacted. This may be due to some 
tolerance to low salinity exposure, or perhaps more likely due to the timelines over which 
pathways to mortality to occur. Experts estimated these periods might be 20–30 days in 

1A) 

1B) 

2) 
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the extended continuous exposure scenarios considered, but are considerably shorter (i.e., 
6–8 days) for scenarios with acute changes in salinity. In all scenarios, once the survival 
probability began to decrease, experts indicated that they believed a relatively rapid de-
cline in survival would occur as low salinity exposure continued. An important contextual 
factor in these assessments was the quality of the environment which animals inhabit and 
the presence of other stressors. These could negatively impact the health of individuals 
before low salinity exposure occurs, which has the potential to exacerbate health condi-
tions. 

The probability distributions and dose–response function generated in this study, 
provide the first quantitative outputs, with potential applications in management and 
conservation applications. For example, they could be used in an adaptive management 
framework to monitor and mitigate against adverse impacts. More specifically, they could 
be used in combination with data from the US Geological Survey 
(https://gom.usgs.gov/gwd) precipitation and salinity monitoring stations (or from other 
site-specific data collection initiatives) to predict the risk of adverse impacts on specific 
bottlenose dolphin stocks. This study helps provide an improved understanding of the 
tipping points in dolphin health and could inform when stranding monitoring might be 
increased and when mitigation is required. In instances where river flow into the Gulf of 
Mexico is regulated, the dose–response functions could be used to inform guidance 
thresholds for the periods over which prolonged freshwater flow is permitted. Similarly, 
given the predictable storm season, if dolphins are moved “out-of-habitat” [26], the acute 
salinity change scenario outputs could be used to inform when management action is 
needed. 

Understanding the population level impacts of such exposures is very important. 
One way to achieve this is through a population simulation study, where simulated pop-
ulation trajectories under baseline scenarios are compared with those under scenarios, 
where a given proportion of the population are subjected to an altered salinity regime—
changes in survival of the proportion exposed would be informed by the results given 
here. An example of such a study, is that which was conducted on the bottlenose dolphin 
population in Barataria Bay, Louisiana [20], where the impact scenarios were based on 
estimated changes in survival and fecundity from the Deepwater Horizon oil spill. The 
same population model could be used, for example, to examine possible future effects of 
changes in the seasonal management of the Mississippi River outflows into the bay. For 
this, estimates of the proportion of the population affected would be required. Similar 
studies could be performed on other populations, if suitable alterations to the baseline 
demographic parameters could be made. 

We note that the results of this elicitation capture the experts’ subjective judgements 
at the time of the workshop (and utilizing the data available at that time). The results of a 
duplicate elicitation with different experts or with the same group of experts at another 
time, could differ from those presented here. However, we do not expect them to differ 
significantly and they are in line with the limited available data on duration of low salinity 
exposures [34,35]. Astfalck et al. [61] argue in the absence of a comprehensive dataset to 
validate an expert elicitation, that the success of the exercise can be assessed by whether 
the experts are satisfied with the outcome and whether the outputs are useful. We contend 
that this study meets both criteria. In particular, the range of management applications 
described are indicative of success relating to the utility of these outputs. By utilizing the 
SHELF protocol [60], reviewing, collating and disseminating the available datasets and 
through the use of an experienced facilitator, the process of eliciting the elements to con-
struct dose–response functions was straightforward, albeit novel in marine mammal sci-
ence. The methodology presented here is transferable to the generation of any dose–re-
sponse functions, provided there are adequate data to support expert judgements. 

In expert elicitation it is important that there is a clear scope for experts, to aid and 
focus their judgements. In all scenarios, a key assumption was that animals cannot leave 
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the low salinity areas, and therefore, the dose–response functions are for continuous ex-
posure scenarios. Experts agreed that energetics (additional costs of inhabiting low salin-
ity waters, whether or not exposed animals had access to suitable prey) and water quality 
(e.g., presence of biotoxins, pathogens, turbidity and contaminants) were considered 
when making their judgements. It is important to note that experts agreed not to consider 
the effects of temperature, stratification, or the effects of other stressors (e.g., the Deep-
water Horizon oil spill [20]). In addition, as continuous exposure was the focus, any po-
tential benefits of access to saline refugia in shallow (e.g., 1–2 m depth) and deeper BSE 
environments (e.g., 12–14 m depth) were not considered—though experts noted that ani-
mals might be able to access such features, but that this was poorly understood [71,72]. 

The study provides a means by which to temporarily fill a knowledge gap for a press-
ing conservation and management issue. However, a number of data gaps remain and are 
best addressed with additional studies of cetaceans in proximity to BSE environments. 
Future work is necessary to fully understand the pathways, effects, and thresholds re-
garding the effects of low salinity on bottlenose dolphins and other cetaceans on a global 
scale. Primarily, an improved understanding of the effect of aggregate exposures to re-
peated low salinity events, how multiple exposures within and between years are man-
aged in the short and medium terms (e.g., freshwater pulses, short-term movements or 
whether there is access to potential saline refugia), and the long-term impacts of single 
and repeated exposures are all critical gaps. In addition, advancing the knowledge base 
on the physiological effects of low salinity exposure [32] is critical. Key areas include the 
timescales for development and/or recovery of conditions and pathways to mortality (in-
cluding degeneration of the skin layer, infections through skin or gastrointestinal tract, 
the potential for adrenal exhaustion and renal failure). Finally, studies to improve 
knowledge of the bioenergetic cost of living in a low salinity environment, including how 
the prey base changes and how dolphin buoyancy, foraging efficiency and the costs of 
transport are affected. Such advancements will also help improve our understanding of 
the impacts of this stressor, and represent important elements to be considered along with 
other environmental stressors and the cumulative effects of multiple stressors (e.g., un-
derwater noise, water temperature) on marine mammal populations [1]. 
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1924/2/1/11/s1, Table S1: Expert elicitation workshop participants, relevant expertise and roles; Ta-
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the range of shapes produced; Figure S2: Outputs of the dose response functions for scenario 2. 
Figure shows the first 100 realizations from dose response in Figure 3, demonstrating the range of 
shapes (note x-axis is different from Figure S1); and Extended Results (.pdf & .rmd). 
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